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Ballooning accident
arouses speculation
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
(UPI)- One of the world's best
known aeronauts, who stayed
aboard a flaming hot-air balloon and
fell to his death moments later, may
have been trying to put out the fire, a
Belgian balloonist said Monday.
"I'm quite sure that's the only
reason he stayed," said Anneke
Sandel of Brussels of her beloved
friend, Dick Wirth.
Wirth, manufacturer of the
"Thunder" balloon known as "El
Globo Grande" that wound up collapsed in the Rio Grande, was
among four people killed and three
others injured in Sunday's disaster.
Among the dead was Christina
Robinson, 29, in charge of the
Thunder sewing room in London.
"He obviously just stayed on
board to minimize the damage,''
said Sandel, a balloon pilot with 13
years experience and more than 500
hours in the air.

Joe Ceverene

'

DELA YEO DESCENT this morning ended this pilot's ·attempt in the balloon fiestas
hare-and-hound rat:fl. The mishap occurred at the Rio Grande Zoo.

Balloon competition begins
despite isolated incident~
1

Dennis Pohlman
Undaunted by Sunday's mishap
that claimed four lives· and left three
others injured, the 1 Jth Annual Hot
Air Balloon Fiesta continued Monday with participants vowing to go
on despite the "isolated incident."
Monday, the third day of the fiesta, featured the beginning of competition among the balloon pilots.
The "roadrunner-coyote" races pitted a single "roadrunner" balloon
crewed by experts against the skills
of the remaining flight of
''coyotes." The "roadrunner" balloon took off first in each of the
races, and using every trick in the
book, attempted to evade the rest of
the flight, with varying degrees of
success.

--

The first "roadrunner" was the
Coca-Cola balloon, which stayed
low and eventually touched down in
the parking lot of the Rio Grande
Zoo on lOth Street across from Dolores Gonzales Elementary School,
much to the delight of the schoolchildren.

A multi-colored balloon was the
first to attempt a landing alongside
the .. roadrunner.'' Unfortunately
no. N-58-LB came down a little
short, crashing into a tree on the
edge of the flamingo pen. No in•
juries were reported, only a few excited flamingos. It was nearly an
hour before fire department rescue
units were able to extricate the bal·
loon, although the crew clambered
down the tree safely long before rescue units arrived.
Meanwhile the Midcap Bearings
balloon of San Antonio, Texas,
managed to swoop in and claim first
honors in the "roadrunner-coyote"
race. The pilot managed to spot his

balloon within 50 feet of the ''roadrunner'' and was the only balloon of
the first flight to land within 200
yards.
Races continued throughout the
morning and will continue for the
next several days, along with other
contests designed to test pilots'
manuevering skills.
The balloon fiesta committee
issued a press statement Monday including the recollections of a passenger injured in Sunday"s tragedy.
C. Vincent Short, 35, of Grover,
N.C., described the accident that
killed four of his fellow passengers
and injured two others besides himself in the ill-fated last voyageof"EI
Globo Grande."
Short said the accident was most
likely the result of equipment failure. "We were making a relatively
soft landing," he remembered,
''then something seemed to give
way on top of one of the propane
tanks."
The result was a release of raw
propane into the gondola, and when
the gas rose to the level of the burners, the propane ignited, causing a
flash fll'e to rush through the basket.
''The gondola rose again to between 10 and 20 feet when I pushed
out the woman standing behind me
(Barbara Mardyla, 28, of North
Canton, Ohio). I went next and Joe
(pilot Joe Gonzales) was right after
me. Joe and lwere both on fire, and
we worked on 'putting each other's
flames out. As we fell, the balloon
lost a lot of ballast, of course, It
began to rise faster,'' Short recalled.
Once Short was clear of the the
flaming gondola, he was able to see
the terrible events which followed.
The remaining passengers; some
clinging to the sides of the gondola,
jumped rather than remain and face
the roaring flames. Last to jump,

Short said, were the designer of the
balloon, Dick Wirth of Lo11don, England, and his fiance, Christina
Robinson, also of London. By that
time the balloon had risen to nearly
1,000 feet in the air. Neither had
parachutes, and both died instantly
upon impact. The force of their landing left impressions in the soft earth
nearly a foot deep, according to witnesses.at the scene.
Short suffered pelvic bruises and
bums to his hair, the left side of his
face and his left hand. He will remain under observation at UNM
Hospital for the next several days.

"He could have jumped just like
anyone else (when the fire was first
discovered). But he was probably
trying to do something to fix the
problem. That's the only reason we
figure out and we know him very
well," she said.
•'It "'=as just a freak incident and at
least five people came out alive. Unfortunately, the other four dido 't,"
she said.
Sandel said she was watching the
imperiled balloon through binoculars from a vast field where waves of
colorful hot-air balloons had lifted
off Sunday.

England.
Her own plans for the rest of the
fiesta, which concludes Sunday, are
undetemtined
She said if she flies again during
the 11th annual event, "it has to be
absolutely perfect weather . ., I will
try to fly again very soon. But it may
be very difficult.''
The disastrous conclusion Sunday
to a 90-minute balloon ride aboard
the "EI Globo Grande" stunned a
ballooning community and
thousands of spectators assembled
for the 11th annual International
Balloon Fiesta, normally a go,.rgeous
visual spectacle marred only occasionally by minor accidents.

TV stars again,
$144,000 to UNM
The University of New Mexico/
Brigham Young University football
game will be televised Saturday on
CBS Television as part of a regional
schedule of college grid action.
UNM will act as the host school
Saturday and will receive about
$144,000- three shares of the total revenue given to the WAC by
CBS - instead of the two shares
the Lobos received as the visiting
school at the Air Force Academy last
Saturday.
The game will be televised in 10
states. Frank Herzog and former
Michigan quarterback Dennis
Franklin will be the announcers.

"But I didn't know when we saw
The game should be a sellout and
this happening in the sky that he was
in that balloon,'' the grief stricken fans, especially the students, are enwoman said. "And then we just - couraged to show up early. Kickoff
waited around, waited around, and is set for 11:35 a.m. at University
kept hoping. And it started to sound Stadium.
worse and worse and then we finally
Student tickets can be obtained in
got confirmation. ''
the Student Union Building from 8
She said both Wirth and Ms. a.m. until 4:30 p.m. today and
Robinson would be cremated Wednesday. Tickets for all future
Wednesday in Albuquerque, and home game will be issued on the
their remains will be taken back to Tuesday of game week.

ONE CHILl DOG daily from this,. one of several concession stands around UNM, is part ol
this student 1s diet. (See story on psge 5.}
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Wire Report

TOP DOG
OPENS THURSDAY

! '

By United Press lnternation~l

KNME receives $300,000 to replace equipment

~~~~~=~~~ International News

National Chicano Health
Organization
Welcomes all pre-health students to
our monthly meeting, this
Wednesday Oct. 6 7:00pm at
1815 Roma NE
Election of Officers and
n,.,..... Speakers Dr. A. Atencio
& Dr; M. Getrbe1•Inn

ASUNM Film CommiHee presents
Today's Feature

Battleship Potemkin
7:00, 8:30

Tomorrow's Feature

Scarface
7:00, 9:00

U.S.- Soviet arms talks resuming
GENEVA, Switzerland- U.S.
and Soviet negotiators, agreeing
only that progress will be painstakingly slow, returned to Geneva
Monday for a new round of nuclear
arms reduction talks.
The Strategic Arms Reduction
Talks (START) began June 30 and
recessed Aug. 12 for consultations
in Washington and Moscow, The
new round opens Wednesday with
both sides maintaining the opposing
positions they held when the talks
recessed in August.
U.S. proposals aim at sweeping
cuts in nuclear warheads and long-

range missiles, while Moscow seeks
only modest reductions in missiles
and strategic bombers,
"We are convinced that the
USSR proposals - if treated in an
objective manner - open up the
way towards an effective agreement
on the limitation and reduction of
strategic arms,'' said Soviet chief
delegate Viktor P. Karpov on arrival
at Geneva airport.
"As to the one-sided approach to
the negotiations formulated in President Reagan's speech of May 9, we
have already stated that it cannot
serve as a basis for an agreement, "

China and Soviet Union
open official talks
PEKING - China and the Soviet
Union returned to the bargaining
table for the first time in three years
Monday in an effort to reduce tensions between the two Communist
giants.

Sino-Soviet relations," the Foreign
Ministry said,
Details of the talks were not disclosed, but the brief announcement
and Ilyichev's arrival several days
before he was expected lent an air of
urgency to negotiations to repair
more than 20 years of chilly rela·
lions.
Ilyicl]ev, 76, was the chief negotiator in the Sino-Soviet normaliza-

Popejoy Ball

he said.
Reagan has proposed each side. be
limited to 5,000 nuclear warheads
and 850 strategic missiles with not
more than half of the missiles to be
based on land.
Moscow rejects the proposal as
one-sided on grounds the United
States wants to maintain superiority
in submarine launched missiles. Instead, the Soviets propose a ceiling
for each side of 1 ,800 strategic missiles and bombers.
Washington rejects that idea as
failing to provide any meaningful
reduction in strategic nuclear
weapons.

"IVIIHRHAU. TilL
GOOD TIIJNGS IIAPPHN!"

Cancellation Notice
Due to financial difficulties, The Ballet Folklorico de Mexico, scheduled for October 14, 15 & 16 has cancelled
its U.S. Tour. Ticket holders may pick up their refunds
at our box office daily 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday
Noon to 5 p.m. Subscribers will receive a replacement
show. Please read on.

New Engagement
The celebrated Folklorico Nacionale de Mexico, sponsored
by the Columbia Artists Management, Inc. has .been engaged for Sunday January 16, 1983, and will replace
The Ballet Folklorico an the subscription series. Subscribers
please note the date. Your passes will be honored as usual.

'These ore limes tlaot try men'• souls."
Thomas Paine
For Information Telephone 277-3121

The justices affirmed th~ lower
court ruling without comment.
New districts for the state legislature were required after the 1980
census. But a federal court in April
declared the reapportionment plan
unconstitutional, called off the June
1 legislative primary and ordered
lawmakers to come up with a new
map with more equally populated
districts,
As a result of the ruling, a special
legislative session was called to
draw up a second map and primary
finally was held Aug. 31.
The problem with the first redistricting plan was that it relied heavily on a formula that took into
account not only population, but
also the number of votes cast in each

R11odv Montov•

AN UPDATED VIDEO MACHINE will replace KNME equipment suches this 2-inch instrument Rhee Meher is opereting.

KNME educ11tional televi~ion has
received a government grant of more
than $300,000.
Senator Harrison S·chmitt
announced that $375,000 is available to KNME starting in October
for the purchase of equipment.
Schmitt is chairman of a Congressional appropriations committee
which funds public broadcasting stations.
' 'A large part ofthe reason we got
the grant was due to Schmitt's continuing support of public broadcasting,'' KNME General Manager Jon
Cooper said. Cooper said the grant
represents about 65 percent of what
the station had requested for replacing obsolete equipment.
To replace all the obsolete equipment at KNME would cost about
$1.5 million, Cooper said. The outmoded equipment includes
videotape machines, studio cameras
and microwave equipment, some of
which has been in use since the early
'60s, he said.
KNME must now match 25 percent of the grant from local sources
of revenue which would total about

$125,000, Coopersaid. Community
service grants from the CorporatiOn
for Public Broadcasting are adding
to the new equipment fund. These
grants are providing $35,650 to replace existing equipment and
$48,300 for new equipment.
Cooper is expecting federal funds
to continue to decrease. In 1982
Congress appropriated $172 million
for public broadcasting stations, For
1984 it has decreased to $130 million and Cooper expects Congress to
appropriate $85 million for 1985.
"We arc taking the position that
we need to become more aggressive
and successful in raising funds rrom
the public," Cooper said.

F

$5 REWARDf
For the ·"-' news tfp ot

....

the WHir. Sourr:tts will h
held nrictly confidential.
ConfiH:t Eve c,..., News
Editor, 1ft Z17-511A.

lion talks in 1979 in Moscow, which
China suspended after the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
The talks come amid signs relations between the giants have been
improving in the last year. The two
neighbors have conducted nonpolitical exchanges. China has
undertaken a diplomatic campaign
to realign itself with the Third World
and place itself between the United
States and the Soviet Union.

district in thC'lastelection.
The result was that some of the 70
House and 42 Senate districts deviated by as much as 90 percent from
the ideal population per district.
Gov, Bruce King appealed the
ruling to the Supreme Court,
arguing that the votes-cast plan did a
much better job of living up to the
one-man, one-vote rule than a map
based only on total population fi.
gures.
In particular, he contended the
votes-cast plan was necessary because of the large number of illegal
aliens, university students and military personnel who live in New Mexico and were counted in the census,
but who do not or cannot vote in the
state.

State and Local News

Official warns against Tylenol use
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI)A state health official has recommended that until the confusion surrounding the deaths of five Chicagoarea people who apparently took a
medication laced with cyanide clarifies, New Mexicans avoid the product.
"We.. .feel the situation is confusing and potentially worrisome to
many people," said Dr. Jonathan
Mann. "We would recommend, as a
precaution,. that people not use, take
or purchase Extra-Strength Tylenol
at this point."
Mann's recommendation was
issued about the same time the Food
and Drug Administration issued a
similar nationwide alert.
Two batches of the capsules,
manufactured by a subsidiary of
Johnson & Johnson, have been recalled. They are identified as lots
MC2880 and 1910MD.
Bill Dufault, of Albuquerque's
Poison Information Center, said
calls have been received there from

people in Clovis, Albuquerque and
Las Vegas who have containers
labeled 1910MD. But he said none
of the MC2880 batch have been
found in New Mexico.
A pharmacist in Springer also said
he had found containers labeled
1910MD in his store and had taken
them off the shelf.
"lnfOntlfllion about lot numbers ·
which may be involved in this has
been changing with some speed in
the last24hours," Mann said, "We
feel it is important, as a basic precaution, that people just avoid that product altogether at this point.''
He said cyanide is a potent and
rapid-acting poison, which interferes with the body's ability to meta·
bolize oxygen carried in the blood.
"What happens;'' he said, "is that a
person essentially asphyxiates internally."
He said symptoms appear quickly
and death usually occurs within an
hour.
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Editorial

lip~rri.ee

much as past administrations of this small private school who couldn't bail UA out of several
hundred thousand dollars of deficits.
ASUNM and ASNM have taken on the world
before. Past ASUNM President Mike Austin
brandedASNM "a bunch of mouseketeers" last
spring when he was forced out of his presidency of this state organization of university students. ASUNM can call for the Pope to wear
read undershorts, Reagan to move to the
moon, and the Soviets to plant rice paddies.
Righteous indignation and calls for action are a
dime a dozen on the university scene. A careful
look into the subject comes at less of a premium.

7lJCI4Y IS A V&RY BIG PAY
fOt< YO!JRS 71?1/tYI 71-ler<£'5
A 5CaJT fOR 7H& C¥/t/..4~
CCWBO'r!> llfil?e 70 tuATCII

/ 7JI&flAMe!
Oil, NO..
0

Announcements '" Lip Sen•lce wlfl be run the day
before 1he event and the day O/lhe evfnt on u space
rJY{lllab/e basis, lAp Service is aval{(zble to all UNM
non-profit organitation5', Forms for Lip Service Cfln

"

tumed in by2 p.m. the dqy prior ro publication,

!)e picked up in Mr:Jrron Hf!fl, rcom 138 and must be

Today's Events
TI1e H~;mors Center will exhibit the water·color
paintings of Dr, Bellsario Contr«ilS, done in Europe
this past summer, at 12;30 p,m, today in the Honors
Center Lounge, Pr. Contreras will be present to lalk
about his travels and his work.
The Grado ale Sludles Office will present Professor
Francis Crick•s lecture, ''How the Brain Perceives
What the Eye Sees," aired on videotape from 10 a.m.
ta 11 a.m. on today, Del. s.- 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. on
Wednesda)l, Oct. (i and 4 p.m. to S p.m. on Thursday. Oct. 71n Woodward Hall, ro\'lm 11$.
The UNM Skydiving Club will meet 1oday, Oct, S
in the SUB, room 231 B, Anyone interested In making
a jump in welcome to attend. More Information Is
available rrom Bill Roberts at 897~3413,

These organizations would do well to get
back to their real work- If they have any,

The Departmenl of Philosophy and the Humanllles
and Social Sciences Vllldng L«tureflll Committee will
sponsor three Iecrures by Rom Harre of Oxford
University and Suny Binghamton, "Social Con·
~;truction of Selves" will be at 3:30 p.m. today in

Journalists should fight war
French and Italian forces have joined the US
Marines in trying to keep the peace- or give
the Israelis and PLO some notion of what peace
is, since they seem to have forgotten -with
little result, Then,right in the midst of their
"peace-keeping," a busload of Israelis were

'Get your red·hots here'

OKAY, ll:ilffl {}P, &'lfit<YONef

Petition is waste of time
If you're stopped on the mall in the coming
days and asked to sign a petition, you may be
treading ground angels fear and fools race to
cover.
A petition asking for the resignation of University of Albuquerque President Frank yYelch
is being circulated under the suggestion of
Faculty Senate President Steven Kramer, the
ASUNM Senate, ASUNM President Michael
Gallegos, GSA and ASNM. By this effort, they
hope to rescue University of Albuquerque students, whom they see left to the mercy of despot Welch.
If the University of Albuquerque students are
suffering (the students, not the student senate),
it is because their school has no endowment,
no capital outlay fund, and little community
support. It is not Welch who is their enemy so

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

ambushed,

Kent Kullby

MASH demise forces new doctor selection
Life
and

By Dave Barry

41 S-otio)ogi~l

HumAAities, room ~19.
Reduction of
Epistemolosy" will be at 11 a,,m, ThL•rsday, Oct. 7 ln
Humunitie~~ room ~19.

The Hlspanlt Englneerl.ng0f1IUI:Ili11on(HEO) will
meet at 7 p.m. today at tbeOid Lecture Hall, located
across from the Electrical Engi"eering auUdlng, All
engineering students arc invite~ to aHend. Refreshments will be served,

Tntllblazers will meet for campus lour training at~
p.m. todlly in the Alumni OffiCe • A short meeting
will follow nt 6:30p.m. in the Alumni Office,The N1llonal Chicano Health Organluilon
(N.C,H,O.) will presen~ Dr. A. Atencio and Dr. M.
O~rberin!l who will speak on medical school ad·
missionpro:edures at 7 p.m. today at 1815 Roma,

1'he Kiva Club will sponsor an open question and
answer s<:!lsion with Navajo Tribal Chairman Peter
MacDonaJd from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. today in the SUB
_Ballroom. Open to the public. Refreshments will be
served,

A Class of Arable laua:ht by .Muhamed All wiU
begin soon. Information and slgn·ups can be ob-tained in the International Center. Further In·
formatiorn is available from All at 842-6917 evenings,

with a sharp pain in your abdomen and thought it might be
appendicitis but couldn't re·
member whether your appendix
is on the right or left side so you
woke up your spouse and he or
she was somewhat irritable?

he is in the Korean War, which,
as you know if you watch
M*A*S*H, is a zany, wacky, fun
war, so much fun that it has been
going for 10 years now. I always
figured that if I got sick, I could be
flown directly to Korea, where
Alan Aida would heal me within
a half-hour and introduce me to
one of the several dozen attractive nurses who work in the
M*A*S*H unit, and we could go
off and drink martinis and talk
about how awful war is and then
make lots of hilarious remarks,
except for the nurses, who never
say anything because their job is
to mop Alan Aida's brow.

YOU: Well, once...
DOCTOR: (checking "No");
What about endotoxic infections? Salmonella typhosa?
Acne? Clostridium botulinum?
Semicolons? Ricketts? Tired
blood? What is the capital of
Idaho?
YOU: Would you mind repeating ...
DOCTOR (checking "No"):
Okay. Now cough,

But M*A*S*H is going off the
air, so I need a new doctor, I'm
seriously considering Robert
Young, who stunned the medical
world a few days back when he
discovered that virtually all major psychological disorders can
be cured through the regular use
of cafeine-free coffee.

I liked this approach, because I
never had to spend more than 10
minutes with the insurance doctor, and he never tried to inject
any foreign substance into my
body. So I always said he was my
doctor, until he retired, which
was when I switched to Alan
Aida.

NEW MEXICO

I picked Alan Aida because he
is a peck of fun. This is because

Daily Lobo

UNM faculty and student organizatibns are ready to circulate petitions asking the University of Albuquerque Board of Trustees to replace
VA President Frank Welch because
of his restrictions on faculty and student involvement in decision
making.
Three student and faculty organizations have drawn up the petition. ASUNM President Michael
Gallegos, GSA President Dolph
Barnhouse· and Faculty Senate
Chairman Steven Kramer will present the petition to the university

community at a press conference
Wednesday.
The source of controversy at the
University of Albuquerque is over
actions by VA President Frank
.Welch since he took office in
September 1981. This August
Welch refused to fill the Dean of
Students post, closed the Student
Senate account at the campus bookstore, and took other actions that led
to a vote of no-confidence by the
faculty senate in August.
Neal Candelaria, president of the
VA student body, expressed strong
concern over what he sees as "a
deterioration of academic stan-
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Monday through Friday every regular week

of the University year, weekly during closed
and finals weeks and weekly during the sum·
mer session, bv the Board of Student Pub-

lications of the University of New Mexico.
Subscription rate is $10 pet academic ye21r.
Second class postage pafd at Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87131.
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pages of the New Mexico Daily Lobo are·
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Requirements:
I) Must be currently enrolled at the University of New .Mexico.
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·
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The World Gets

Curiouser
and
Curioser

Thr. Spanish Club will meet at 8 p.m. Wedn~sday in
Ortega Hall, third noor lounge. The)' w.ill be planning
their lie$ta,
The Presld~:mtlal Srholars Oub will. ha..-e a business
meeting on Wednesda)' in tJle Hooors Cen1er.
Dlscus~lon will include ~his semester's colloquia s~ries
and social events.

The G1y and Lesbian Student Union will meet al
7:30 p.m. W¢nesday in the SUB, room 231A·B,
There will be a presentation by Bill lafferty, M.D. on
sexually transmitted diseases. A full discussion wjJI
follow. More Information h avallable at the OLSU
office (SUB 2lS) from .12. to j Tuesday or 12 to 3
Wednesday or from (he Common Bond Hclp Li_ue at
266.8041.

The J,..u Lo111u Campus Mtnblrfts will sponsor
nTheology for Lunch" 11.ll2 noon Wedne5day In tl1e
SUB 1 room 250£. This week will feature John Oller,
UNM Professor of Linguistics, who will spak on
''Leartling and Evolution. •t

.,.rf.
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dards." Candelaria said that requirements for entering and staying
in school have dropped, and that
classes are manipulated to make it
easier to pass.
Candelaria spoke at ASUNM and
Faculty Senate meetings in September asking for their support. Besides
the petition, Gallegos is looking into
the possibility of raising money for a
legal fund for UA faculty and students.
The petitions will be circulated
for one month and then sent to the
UA Board of Trustees and to a representative of Pope John Paul II in
Washington, D.C., Gallegos said,

January the UNM Stt1dcnt Union
Food S!!rvices put one cart out and
has been adding more each season
producing a small fleet of campus
cuisine. New Mexico Union DirectorCiifff!olt!ikcs to refer to them as
covered wagons depicting a south·
western motif to set them apart from
the umbrella-covered pushc;rrts of
\he eastern tradition.

The smell of red-hots, hamburgers, sauerkraut and chile flares the
nostrils of passerbys who sometimes
stop at pushcarts to satisfy their hunger before going on to their next
place of business.
Although the scene is reminiscent
of pushcarts that line New York City's Central Park, it is a common
scene on the south side of the duck
pond at UNM's main campus.
However some students compare the
scene to the pushcarts of Chapultepec Park in Mexico City, depending on their preference.

Returning student Gail Pyfrom
said she never saw pushcarts before
coming back to school this falL "It's
a very novel idea. It kind of gives a
carnival atmosphere," she said as
she ·laycd a heavy bag of books down
to order an icc cream cone.

But whichever way one looks at
it, the duck pond pushcarts are a part
of campus life.

Most students said they like the
convenience of buying lunch quickly and being able to cat outside,

"I really enjoy the people I
meet,'' said Tude Kilmer who hails
from upstate New York and runs a
hot dog stand for Golden Concessions on campus.

Behind all the pushcarts and the
grab-a-meal customers is a moneymaking business. Kilmer estimates
she sells as many as 200 hot dogs on
a good day. Holt said UNM's four
wagon carts bring in more than $200
daily. UNM' s four wagon carts cost
between $900 and $],700 to make.

"They tell me about their classes
or things happening on campus and
it's quite an education. I get to know
people and I always tell them, 'you
don't have to buy a hot dog to say
hello," she said.

The competition between the Un·
ion and Golden Concessions may
get political, •'There is a problem of
jurisdiction over the right of private
operations to sell their food on university property," Holt said,

The pushcarts offer a wide variety
of foods including ice cream, fresh
fruit, flowers and falafel sandwiches
for a taste from India, But Kilmer
says they don't stand up to the variety of foods the pushcarts in New
York City sell, "There's a pushcart
on every comer selling hot pretzels,
Italian ices or even shishkabobs,"
she said.
Golden Concessions first started
placing pushcarts on campus about
eighteen months ago, Then last

"l think we should be pouring
that income from students back into
the university,'' he said, noting that
the union's profitable food service
helps to offset the union's annual
deficit. "I'm waiting for the Board
of Regents to clarify the issue,"
Holt said. He said he expects the
regents to discuss the issue during
one of their next meetings.

UNM
Homecoming

1982

Salute to:
Classes of

32,57,72

Involve yourself
and enjoy it!
Get ready for:

Assittant Sports Editor,, ••• George Chavez

~ .<t:..- "-·

Wednesday's Events

Kent Kullby

Date yourself by wearing
costumes of those years.
Listen to the past
with live entertainment
during noontime.

A:lsletant Photo Editor,.,, •• JeH Alexander
Sports Editor,. .. , .. ,,. ........ Steve King

~

Meetings begin ne.lll wec:k. More information is
available at 262-0947,
The New Mnlco Unlou Galelil's deadline for the
Student .Art Competition will be Frida:.<, Ocl. 8.

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE

Photo Editor .• ,.~,, •••• ,~ ••• Joe cavareua

~~

SUB, room 242. Deadline is at 4 p.m. Oct. ll.

October Pride Fest

I

!

ASUNM Sport' t'undJag Board is maktng appropriations now. Applicaliorn arc; available In ~he

Petitions to be circulated for
replacement of UA president

A much better idea would be to send all the
journa'Jists who've been writing about the war
to Beirut to fight. They'd get the whole mess
cleared ~P in no time.

since then." And he'll say, "Oh upward. All I know is that Jeff
yeah, right. But I still think we won't get off the phone until I
should increase your coverage, name the doctor.
I used to give him the name of
because, ummmm, the cost of
living has been going up." And the doctor who gave me my
I'll say, it sure has, Jeff, especial- physical examination for my lifely the cost of my life insurance insurance application. He was a
premiums," And he'll say, terrific doctor, because he spe"That's exactly the kind of thing cialized in insurance examinaI'm talking about, Dave. Think tions, which meant he was not
how difficult it would be for your the least bit interested in the inwife to pay your life insurance ternal workings of my body, All
premiums if, God forbid, you he was interested in was filling
out the insurance application,
were dead."
I understand M*A*S*H is
This goes on for a half-hour or which is a long list of questions,
going off the air, which means I so, until finally I agree to increase sort of like college-entrance exwill have to get a new doctor.
my coverage because otherwise aminations, except that the corFor the past few years, I have I won't be able to get off the rect answer is always "no." If
been telling my life insurance phone and earn enough money you answer "yes" you run the
agent that my doctor is Alan to pay my premiums. Then Jeff risk that you won't be be allowed
Aida. My agent needs to know says, "All I need, Dave, is the to pay the premiums, so the docwho my doctor is so he can in- name of your doctor." I don't tor reads the questions very
crease my life insurance cover- know why life insurance com- ·quickly and checks "no" before
age, which he does roughy every panies always want the name of you get a chance to answer:
couple of months. He'll call me your doctor. Maybe they use it to
DOCTOR: Have you or any
up and say, "Dave, I've been re- check your credit rating. Or member of your family or any·
viewing your files, and I really maybe they have a master list of body you played with as a child
think we need to increase you really incompetent doctors, doc- ever had any funny tingling
coverage, now that you have a tors Whose patients come in With sensations?
child." And I'll say, "But Jeff, we minor ear infections and wind up
YOU: Well, 1...
had the child two years ago, and getting open-heart surgery,
DOCTOR (checking ''No"):
wp. have used that excuse to in- and if you have one ofthese doc- Have you ever sat bolt upright in
crease my coverage four times tors your premium is adjusted bed in the middle of the night

Humanities, room 519. ''Reduction. Plaustbflhy and
Truth 11 wlll be at 3:30 p.m. 'wednesday, Oct. 6 ln

Food stands compete
for lunch-hour buyers

Join NMPIRG's iB'oarcfofDiteciors·
Board members ·needed now ·

Discover new people and ide.as
Guide policy and finances
Organize film series, workshops
Plan research, future projects
New Mexico Public Interest Research Group
SUB Room 24E
277-2757
Election at Oct. 14 Filing Date- Oct. 9, 5pm
All Undergradbate and Grauate students can be members,
Pick bp !!OUr petition at the NMPIRG office,

•

Noontime ~ntertainment:
Oct. 18·22
King & Queen Elections:
Oct. 21
Coronation and Pep Rally:
Oct. 22 Noon
House & Lawn Display Tour:
Oct~ 22, 7:00 prn
Parade of Lobos Contest:
Oct. 23 6:30 pm
~~~ ~~-;::;;;;::::;::~~-.. =="~
....
1rvlll'.-.i. .
and much more!
It's for you!

fo
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Arts

Sports

Gap Band has something to offer for everyone

Baseball Playoffs

One of the most diversified
groups in the Rylhym and Blues circle will make its way to Albuquerque's Civic Auditorium Thursday
night.
The Gap Brmd wil.l hcudline a
show which should not only make
you want to tap your toes, but to cry
in your scat. The group's three Wilson brothers (Ronnie, Charles and
Robert) have come into their own,
thanks to record producer Lonnie
Simmons.
Songs like "Burn Rubber on
Me", "Hurnpin", "Early in the
Morniug'', "Oops (Upside your
head)" and their latest smash hit
"You Dropped a Bomb on Me"
have helped put The Gap Band into
the discolcqucs and onto the Pop and
R&B charts.
The album "Gap Band II" scored
gold ((Jr the Wilsons us did "Gap

... .........

~~...,.--,·~~ ~

Band Ill", while their new album
"Gap Band IV" is moving like gang
busters to the the top of the soul
churls. Two songs off that album
have already reached number one on
the Soul charts and still another is
creeping closer.
The Gap Band also continues to
develop their knack for bringing a
tear to the eyes of its listeners, as
shown by the reaetions to their bcutifully wrought love songs "Yeamin
For Your Love", "Seasons No
Reason to Cnange", ''I Cant Get
Over You", and a new one called
''Outstanding''.
They also nelpcd Stevie Wonder
witn his album "HotterTh;m July".
Such versitility and winning musical
sty lc reflects the groups heritage and
experience. The Wilson boys grew
up in Tulsa, Oklahoma, the sons of a
minister.

That means they obtained their
first musical exposure as members
of tne church choir, The group Ronnie Wilson later founded was called
The Gap Band from an acronym for
the three main arteries at the heart of
Tulsa's Black buisness community - Greenwood, Archer and Pine
Streets.

with him in concerts around the
country.
Their musical breadth even found
them playing with the likes of The
Rolling Stones and Kansas. In signing with Total Experience Productions and the formation of Total Experience Records, Simmons and
The Gap Band should continue to fill
even more musical spaces than ever
Due to their versitility, the band before.
has been able to successfully mix
R&B with a firm pop appeal. Tulsa
Also appearing will be Zapp with
rock 'n' Roll star and promoter Leon "Roger" and Robert "Goodie"
Russell was so impressed with The Whitfield. Roger Troutman is the
Gap Band that he had them perform lead singer for Zapp. The group has

a unique style, which is heard in
their hit songs ''More Bounce to the
Ounce" and "Dance Floor".
Goodie is new to most R&B enthusiasts, but his current hit "Do
Something" should lend some ideas
on the quality of his work. He has
helped the Gap Band and Yarbourough and Peoples in the past,
Tickets are on sale at Big River
Promotions and at Sound Warehouse for $13.00. for the 8 p.m.
show. The day of the show tickets
will be $14 and will go on sale at
noon. Beer and wine will be available at the Civic.

LeHering • Caps • Transfers
• Team discounts

~
Lobo • Tee Shirt Shop
(.
-\
266-4880

1 0% Dfscount With UNM ID

GAP BAND

University Laundry & Game Aoom

Concert features three UNM profs

Regular - Dry Cleaning $1.25 lb - Wash-Dry-Fold .80 lb
Regular 5 Tokens For $1.00
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Sports Today
By Steve King

I
J'

I

It was a happy day for me, when I
learned that the Dodgers, Orioles,
Phillies and Royals were eliminated
from the Major League Baseball
pennant races.
Finally, after many years of waiting, I got my favorite teams into the
playoffs. Bach has a different style
of play, but they are all deserving of
this chance.
This column is devoted to picking
which team will be the one to come
out on top of the baseball world for

1982 ...

~~~--~-~~----
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Cardinals to win it in 82 7

Three noted ONM music professors will perform in concert as part
of the University's Keller Hall
Series on Wednesday, Oct. 6, at
8:15 p.m. in UNM's Fine Arts
Center.
In celebration of Stravinsky's
centennial, the second half of the
concert will be devoted to works by
the composer. The first half will feature arrangements by Carl Maria von
Weber, Alban Berg and Gerald
Finzi.
The three professors who will perform in the Keller Hall concert include Rita Angel, pianist; Floyd
Williams, clarinetist; and Leonard
Felberg, violinist with the acclaimed
Seraphim Trio, who will assist during the second half of the program.
Angel recently returned from
New York City, where she participated in the International American

Music Competitions at Carnegie
Hall, sponsored by the hall and the
Rockefeller Foundation.
Angel and the soprano she accompanied were one of 12 teams chosen
from 250 international contestants.
She has performed with ensembles
at numerous music halls throughout
the country, including the Kennedy
Center for the Perfonning Arts in
Washington, D.C.
Williams, clarinetist and codirector of UNM's Early Music Ensemble, has served as the principal
clarinetist with the Orchestra of Santa Fe for the past seven seasons, and
was featured this past fall as s concerto soloist with the orchestra.
With several chamber music recordings on Custom Fidelity and
Opus One records to his credit, Williams also perfonned as the principal
clarinetist with the Savannah Sym-

phony and Mobile Symphony
orchestras prior to joining the UNM
faculty,
As a violinist with the Seraphim
Trio, Felberg has traveled throughout the country. A Yale University
graduate and recipient of the coveted
Horatio Parker Fellowship, Felberg
has also performed on radio and television with orchestras and as a
soloist.
For three years,he was a member
of the Concertgebouw Orchestra of
Amsterdam in Europe, and, in 1966,
was an award winner in the Geneva
International Competition.
Tickets for the Keller Hall concert
are $3 for general admission and
$1.50 for senior citizens, Century
Club members, ONM students,
faculty and staff. For ticket infonnation, call the Fine Arts Box Office at
277-4402.

Need A Tutor?
ASUNM Tutorial Service
will provide free tutoring
to all students
For information call 277-5528
12:00 pm to 4:30 pm Mon., Wed., Fri.

The last team to clinch a spot in
the playoffs was Milwaukee, The
Brewers were leading by five games
going into the last two weeks of the
season, but found the onrushing
Baltimore Orioles breathing down
their necks.
"Harvey's Wallbangers" fought
off the O's on Sunday to capture the
American League's estern division
crown, Brewer' shortstop Robin
Yount, who is probably the best allaround player in the American
League, hit a pair of homers in a
10-2 rout. The rest of his teammates
are no slouches by any means.
Milwaukee is a power team,
which lives by the long ball. They hit
over 200 home runs this year, and
had five players with 20 talers or
more. Stormin Gorman Thomas,
Cecil Cooper, Yount, Ben Oglivie,
and Ted Simmons gave many AL
pitchers neck problems.
Third baseman Paul Molitor and
second baseman Jim Gantner, along
with right fielder Charlie Moore,
give the Brews one of the most impressive line-ups in the majors.
They will be matched up against a
veteran ballclub in the AL championships, however.
Gene Autry's California Angels
wjll be the AL western division representative and they will bring a
most interesting team into the playoffs.
In the last couple of years, the

Angels have been contenders but
jus,t couldn't muster good en~ ugh
umt to outmuscle the Kansas City
Royals. This year, Reggie Jackson
(who is m~ favorite player of all
lime) came Into Anaheim and made
them a complete team.
Jackson joined the likes of Rod
Carew, Bobby Grich, Fred Lynn
and Don Baylor to make Manager
Gene Mauch's dream of being in the
World Series closer to reulity. Jackson came over from the Yankees and
hit 39 homers.
On the National League scene,
the Atlanta Braves fought off the
Los Angeles Dodgers to gain the NL
west title. The Braves led last year's
world champs by 13 games in August, but found winning very tough
and watched the Dodgers forge into
the lead by September.
The Braves regrouped, however,
and gained command of the reins
last week and won it in a victory over
the San Diego Padres, Sunday.
Sluggers Dale Murphy and Bob
Homer, along with a diverse pitching staff will lead the Braves into a
showdown with NL eastern division
champion St. Louis.
The Cardinals were the frrst team
to clinch a spot in the playoffs. They
were challenged by the Philadelphia
Phillies until the middle of September, when the Phillies faded. Montreal was the team expected to win
the east, but the Cards, under the
leadership of Whitey Herzog, took
complete command by mid-June
and never faltered.
St. Louis doesn't have the power
that most. teams have, but they make
up for it with speed and aggressiveness. The Cards are probably the
best defensive team in the majors,
thanks to shortstop Ozzie Smith.
"The Wizard of Oz", who was
aquired in a trade which sent Garry
Templeton to the Padres, has solidified the Cardinal infield. He even
had his best year at the plate, as he

Jeff Bingaman ... A Voice
For Students in the U.S. Senate
On environment, Jeff Supports:
• a state role in WIPP decisions
• a strong clean air act
• limiting mineral exploration irylderness areas
Harrison Schmitt's voting record proves he has taken the opposite
stand from Jeff on these issues.
Jeff Bingaman (Democrat) We need his voice in the Senate.

hit over .250 for the. first time. He is
the best defensive shortstop in the
around,
Newcomers Lonnie Smith, Willie
McGee, and David Green make St.
Louis Ule speed capitol of baseball.
Smith has been the catalyst that the
Cards have needed in a line-up
which includes Keith Hernandez,
George Hendricks and two suprises
in third baseman Ken Oberkfell and
second bagger Tommy Herr.
The only weak spot may be their
young pitching staff, but they have
all been successful, especially when
the Cards have Bruce Sutter coming
out of the bullpen to mop up. The
Cards have all the makings of a
world champion.
So, look for the Angels to take
care of the Brewers in about six
games and the Cards to run past the
Braves in five. Then in the World
Series, bet on the Cards to fly free in
the wind in six over the Angels.
There may not be any NFL football, but look at what baseball has in
store for the next month ...

Lobos beaten by
'Bows' in four
After great weekend in Texas, the
UNM Lobo volleyball team found
.the the suroundings last night in the
Pit a bit too hard, as the top-ranked
Hawaii Rainbows whipped the
Lobos in four sets. Hawaii took the
first two sets very easily, by scores
of 15-10 and 15-6.
The Lobos were not to be written
off, however, as they fought back to
win the third set 15-13. The Rainbows took command in the fourth set
to beat UNM 15-12.
The Lobos will jump into conference play Friday at the Pit against
Wyoming.

Crazy season for
WAC football teams
George P. Chavez
This is turning out to be a crazy
season in the Western Athletic Conference with everybody beating
everyone else. The lone exception is
New Mexico which is 4--{) on the
year.
UNM beat Wyoming quite handily 41-20. Wyoming was supposed
to be in the thick of things in the
WAC. Well they were, but then
UNM beat Wyoming and they weren't, but since losing to New Mexico the Cowboys have lost another
game, to Colorado State, who lostto
Hawaii.
It gets more confusing. Brigham
Young is trying for their eighth
straight WAC championship. BYU
played a tough game against the
Georgia Bulldogs before losing
17-14. BYU was ranked 19th in
the nation and victorious feelings
were riding high.
But what happens? Air Force

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED· Coal is about the same as a semester lh a
U.S. college. $3,189. Pnce includes J&t rCHJnd trip to Seville tram New
York, room, board, aodtuilioo complete Government grants and loans
available lor eligible stUdents.
Live wn'ha Spanish family, attend classes lour hours a day, four days a
week, four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equiValent to 4 semester$•
taught in U.S, colleges over a two year time span} Your Spanish
studies will be enhanced by opportunillas not available 1n a U,S class·

beat~ them 39-38. And Hawaii'?
They were undefeated in the WAC
and looking very powerful. But who
turns up to beat them? None other
than the Wyoming Cowboys.
The only other team with a clean
record in conference play besides
UNM is Utah. Utah beat Colorado
State. And UNM beat the Air Force
Academy in a game that resembled a
basketball contest.
T~e Lobo's came out of the game
With a few major injuries, however.
Defensive tackle AI Greenwood
and defensive back Huey Chancelor
suffered knee injuries and may not
see action this weekend against
B_YU. UNM's leading tackler, Jake
S1mpson hurt his ankle and won't
play.
The contest pitting the Lobo's
against the Cougars will be televis~d, but University Stadium,
wh1ch holds 30,606 is expected to be
sold out.

room Slal'\dardi.i:ed tests show our stUdents' fa~ -.kilts superior

to students: completing two year programs in US Advanced courses
also.

Hurry. it lalcea a tot of llme to make allarr1ngerrwtnts,
SPAINGSEMESTEA-Feb 1·JunellfALLSEMESTER-Sop1 10·

Dec 22 eactl year
FULLY ACCREDITED -A program of Trintly Ch•istt.n Colt.ge

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
For full Information-write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

News land

Bookstore
NEW
PAPERBACK TITLES
Classics - Novels - Science Fiction
1983 Calendars
Magazines
Out-of-State Newspapers

Bargain Books
70%-75% Off

There's A Totally Free T-shirt
Waiting for You at Albuquerque Federal!
Only Albuquerque Federal offers Totally Free Checking. It's the checking account for people who like to
keep things simple and hassle-free. There's no minimum balance requi~cmcnt, no monthly service fee and no
per check charge.
And, for a limited time, we'll give you a Totally Free T-shirt at no charge just for opening an Albuquerque
Federal checking account. Simply present your UNM student ID when you come in to open your account
with $100 or more.
We also have interest earning checking account plans for you to choose from. Overdraft protection's available
too.
Flus you can get cash from your checking account day or night with l'asscard Teller located at Albuquerque
Federal offices in Albuquerque, Rio Rancho, Santa Fe, Las Cruces and Farmington.
Convenience and economy. Everything you need from a checking account. Open your account today at the
East Centra! Office of ~lbuquerque Federal 491ll Central NE and pick up your totally Free T-shirt.
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10/6
10126
:loiJIOt'lllYI'JNG, Jcan881·0628.
i-.CO'<Ol\II('S Tl~TOili!'<G 817·6885,
10fl2

CO'Ii~l1lT.\TI0'1,

Tickets: Public $12, $10, $7
UNM Faculty, Staff 8t Students
1h Price
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NEW MEXICO PUBLIC Interest Research Group
has openin~ ln tne Board of Directors. Filing date
Oct. 8, 1982.lmprove the quality of life.
10/5
UNM SPORTS FUNDING Board making appropriations now. Pick up applications in room 242
of the SUB. Deadline is 4 p.m. Oct. ll. Questions,
call 262·0947.
10/ll
DANCE .IN THE Subway Station, Saturday, Oct,
9th, IJ p.m.- 12:30 a.m., fcaluring New·Rock,
Driving-Pop sounds of "Lash LaRue." Admission:
$2.00- UNM, U of A, and TVI St11dents;
$3.00- General Public. Nonhwest lower level, New
Mexico Union. For more information, call 277-4056.
1015
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, COLOR PICTURES
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Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

e hroma Color Labs
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3. Services

8. Miscellaneous

6. Employment

Jl:>i\1, ··•'<UI<', lmv rrnt Nun 'mnkN, rdiahlr,
rl!tcrcn,·r·. Will 'hare 11 '•l'lh:C largccn•lU£h. C'uii265N44 <liiY!intr
Hli S
,,., ll Ttil-illi? ,.;;-j.(ii~tATI()N
le<eivmg
\,,,,, .Malter.mu, with 1111 .rc<lit du•rk Other .:nnh
,~;,uiJhk. I rc~ '''"' hurc, ,,tlll'crsonnl <·rctlit Servile
!W11•1M• r.2m ht. 11924.
w ·s
IN n.ti..l·l<i1i!N ;;,;cm.lc; TA.!Iis:::J:iml~~~
ltlfming. D.wc RRI· 1668.
1016
iti(:;\iu>oIIIIUNSOS, n:u, Cumrleanl's. Cou
\h11:hn Amur. S~uotcr.
JOtS
.I ItA IIISI.A'J'IN(;;
INTf:Jtl'llt:'fiN(;,
Ml 11.fiiJNGl1AJ. ~~ti"ICC~· l.cgal, ~1cdical,
T~•lmi<'lll, l'crsonal. 2S~·3145.
lOIII
it.:WAIIJ> OHJ>:Itf:J> •·ott IO·spccd kid's llnivcga
1tnlcn out frunt under my •On Sunday afternoon in
1 VI an·n. Red, 24", blnck grips and cnbks. Cnll242·
722R.
10/11

2. Lost&Found

5. ForSale

GAY AND LESBIAN student union presentation
about se~ually transmitted diseases by Bill LaffertY,
M.D. Wednesday, 6 October, SUil231 A·B, 7:30pm.
10/6
SUD RECREA TIQN BILLIARDS {it. Ping Pong
Tournament Friday, Oct. 8th, 7 p.m •• comp)etlon,
SUB Games Room. Entry Fee: $3-UNM student
w/I.D., $5-generul public. Lower tevel New Mexico
Union, UNM.
10/8
VIETNAM VETS-UNM student doing 1ndependant
StlldY seeks Vets of indian and Southwestern heritage
forlaput. Call Eileen 266-7615 after6 p.m.
1017
SKYDIVING CLUB MEETING Wedne>day,
October 6, 7pm, 2nd floor, SUB, Elec1ion of officers
and free seminar on packing will br: conducted.
Members requested to attend and anyone interested
warmly Invited.
10/6
WANT TO SKYDIVE? Corne to the UNM Skydiving
Club meeting Tuesday, OctoberS, Room 231B in the
SUB. For information cull Bill Robens at 897-3413.

Soul)d incredible? Well, here's something even more
amazing. The information b also FREE. Send Self·
Addressed Stamped Envelope to: Great Oppor·
tunities, Dept. 1-A, Box 139, Santa Cruz, NM 87567.
J0/11
STUDENT JOBS AVMI.ABI.E. Part or full time,
call 262-17SI. Guaranteed Services,
10/Jl
TI:ACHERS AID. CALL 262-)751. Guaranteed
Services.
10/ I I
WAITRESS, WAITERS, FLEXABLE hours near
UNM. 262·1751. Guaranteed Services.
10/11
RECEPTIONIST, SECREl'ARIF.s, FULL and part
time positions, 262-1751. Guaranteed Services. lOili
PRINT SHOP WU.I. train, great job for student.
262·1751. Guaranteed Services,
10/ll

9. Las N oticias
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10/11
SPEC.IAL. COMFY S90 Bungalon. 26;!1751. Guaranteed Services.
)0/ll
AUTI!>'TJC $200 2-IIR house. Fenced, patio. 262·
17~1. Guaranteed Services.
lOIII
SPAC£ AGt; $ISO Retreat. Pet OK. Low deposit,
26l-J7~1. Gunrantced Services.
)0/ll
SlNGt~;s

1977 YAMAfiA Y7.-400 Moto-cross. E~cellent
condition. Extras. S650. 277-$27~ after 8:00pm. 1015
MOTOIICVCLE BATIERIF.S.
EXCEUENT
prices. 25221StNW, 247-36~6.
10/6
llONNAY DOUG PRO 4.~/8 grip, No strings. $45.
881-1423.
10/6
3·J'If:CE CO UCfl SSO; Shelf and desk, $20 ea9h.
Call Pradip256-9186 or 277·3707,
1017
IIOU.ERSKAU:S, SKATEBOARDS, RENTAS. NEW RECORDS AND cassettes 99 cents each. Most
artists and labels available. Call 243·8408 after ~:00
sales·Sknte CUy, Morninaslde at Central, 281-5826.
10/1
1017 for details.
DF.I.ISTAR IIELMET, SANSI'ORT backpack, BALLOON IIOUQUETSJ HAVE our "llMOC" (Big
wrought iron Jable. 883-1194.
10/8 Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person a
REO CONCERTTICKgTS call883·ll94.
10/8 "Big Lift." Balloon Bouquets for all occasions~Binhdays, Anniversaries, Get Well, New
KAWASAKI LTD 750. Best offer, must sell. 883- Baby, or" Just Because I Love You." 298-S4l I .10129
IIOt:SIIMATE MAU: OR female for 2 bdnn house
1194.
10/8
ncar llNM. $12~ plus.l;ruest 842-9879.
1016
FOU SAU: TWO W!)o tickets. C~mcert is In Boulder
IIOOMMATI\ WANTEI) 'TO ~hare 3·bedroom
Oct, 17. Cnll881-2726. $32.00
10/8
dpartmenl ncar UNM. Fireplace, large kitchen.
Cti\SSIC IIICVCJ.E: RAtEIGfl Tourist 3-spced.
ficrnnle or reliable nonsmoker prefcrrccl. Sl421mo. l $l70/offer.242·782J.
10/8 MEETING? CLUB? OllGANIZA'I'ION? Advertise
mdudcs ulilitie~. Call 256·1065.
lOIS
In Las Noticias.
tfn
I97Z VOJ.KSWAGEN SUPER Beetle. Fair conIWOM t·on nt:NT, nice hnu•c lo nice N!l neigh·
dition, Ooollyenr Arrlva radial tires. C~ll Tony 345- r-'----------~-,---...,.--:bmhood. $1 I5/mo. plus v, utilities. 884·0900 D, 2962825, 881-9864.$1600.
10/6
7807 N.
1015
t"OI! l.t:ASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
UNM call Larry 01 Dorothy 26S·9S42 or cvenin~
88l·W74,
tfn
Tilt: U.S.l\IAIIINE CORPS ofliccr selection team ,I
Clll.Oill!l·(~olot· L!tl>.S
TilE CITAllEJ.-Slii'Eilll location ncar UNM and
will be at tile union building from 4·6 October.
•
•
•
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes, l bedroom
FinPsl CtJstom Photo Lah
or efficiency, from S230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe Guaranteed flight training and financial old is 1
available to qualified members of the Platoon 1
ktlchen with ulshwn1hcr and dispoSill, recreation
Lenders Class Commissioning Program. Interested Jn 1
in ·\lhtHilWr<JlH'
ruom, swiuuning pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
Juniors and Sophomores. Trr an alternative career as ~·
"luples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
an officer of Marines.
10/6 I
FOR I!EN'I: EH"I('JENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
·
N,[,., $200/mo., for unc pcr.mn, $220/rno. for 2 LOOKING t'OR A job with perfect hours? Let us I
train you to be a professional Bartender. I mer- I
..
prr1on1, all Utlllllcl paid, SI2S security deposit. Fully
national Academy of Bartending S600·B McLeod 1-'_
---------furm~hc<l-lccurity locks and l"undrr facilities. No
NE. l'hone 243•9358 24 hrs. Hurrr classes forming 'I .
~hildrcn or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
now!.
10/6
evening, 266-RWZ.
tfn
ATIN: 4 TO 8 PEOI'l.E needed. l'nrNime up to IS 141 Hi Lomas N E
266-02£>1
t'Nl\1 1 nun. Sl70,00 per mo. (ln.• furnished. No
lOCJr OFF
J
pet~. ('uii29J.J070. Arted:OOpm.
10/8 Ins. per week. l'osslble $200 IX:t week. Call Ron 262· I
1015
ossa.
I
all
~t·J'\'it'l'' with thh ml
1
l·D~:I>RQOM
ROOMMA'H;
WANTF.Il,
WANTED: VERSATILE BAND to play Nov. 6 1_ _ _ ...;.....,.· _ _ _ _ .:..__....,;,.. __ .,...,
$9~/mnnth. I'm wekome. Ocbbie242·1249.
lOIII
evening. Call Joy 243·7475, Durrl296-3963 or larry
i7 m.m'K · } II OM Cnmpu1. I·ully furnished, 298-0122.
10/8
completely r'dccurmcd 2 bedroom art. Utilities paid.
OVERSF.AS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Europe,
266-001 l.
lOili
S.Amcr., Australia, Asia. All Fields. SSOO·SI200
fi(MAI.E ltoOMMATF. WANTJm. SUS plus ~~
monthly, Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC lloK 52utilities; $100 DO. Pam 843·7071.
lOili
NMI Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
10129
AI'AIIl"Mt:NT l Dh l.R Kitchen, Fireplace,
PEilt"E<.'"f OPPORTUNITY ~"OR Student. Costs
LSAT • MCAT • GRE
Unfurni•hcd near ~umpus 313 Harvard SE. 5200/mo.
nothing to start. No selling, No inventory. No
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • MAT
Cnil ('huck Hom bach 881•9700 or Bob 294·0-138 eves,
deliveries. No paperwork. Be your own boss. Work
10/6 your own hours. Great tax advantages. Maximum
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
WALK TO ('LASS, Oitlnt $325 house, nil utilities
return for minimum efrort. Receive great discounts
VAT • SAT • CPA· TOEFL
on hundreds of health and recreational products.
free. Stone fireplace and more. 262·1751. Guaranteed

4.

lT' 41()(,_ llurllutc Ociohcr20,l982.
10120
~1 ~i.\ii.AN ···I;L:r..;;·xlmAD fur wnng llm;ka;;d
"" tnr• ~uur trtr now! 188 (I rain) 114 (f'lane) m•lwlr' tfilnlpn!lilliun und hntd. Da1c, 8RI-l6fo8.
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HARRY'S PLACE
NOW SERVING
BREAKFAST
8 till 11am
2 eggs, toast & coffee. $1.09
2 eggs & pancakes ...... 89¢

COFFEE .......... 19¢
CENTRAL AT YALE

MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB • NPB I • NLE

~~

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test PreparatiOn Specialists
smce 1938

I

Classes Starting
ENROLL NOW!
48 Golf club
49 Metric unit
50 Legumes
52 Grain spikes
56- Saba
57 Yachting
trophy:
2words
60 Arikara
61 Defeat
62 Rope
63 Letter
64 Bridge seats
65 Fiend
DOWN
1 Cliches
2 Athena
3 After: Pref.
41of1RS
5 US politico
6 Arm bones
7 Balance
8 Turnstile
9 Native: Suf.
10 Zebra-like
11 Itinerants
12 Mr. Shaw
13 Step
18 Rogues
23 Kind of cake
25 Fish
26Side dish

M.EOJ/1

SECONDHAND ClOrHES
NEW 6 1/SED

i

For m,rmallon, PJease.,pall:
:265·2~241

ACROSS
1 Flavored
6Yens
11 Dull finish
14 Unescorted
15 Minimum
16 Slip
17 Part of
London
19 Infatuation
deity
20 Gorge
21 Spouse
22 Greek
colony, of old
24 Plckable
26 Dug
27 Changes
30 Takeout
32 Lignum33 Electric unit
34 Hairpiece
37 USSR city
38 Asian
antelope
39 Divorce city
40 Likewise not
41 Some golf
tournaments
42 Tossed
43 Romances
45 Raises
46 New spouses

TJl£CATS
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WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED
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27 UK river
28 Spanish
painter
29 Aeons
30Mends
31 Cupid
33 Grope
35 Dill herb
36 Pulls
38 Hope
goddess
39Now
Zlmbab~e

41 hitlmldate

IS

IE ltJ

42 In addition
44 Poem
45 Pear
46 Fanfare
47 Angers
48 Hesitates
50 Irani: Abbr.
51 Formerly
53 Quick as54 Herb genus
55 Breadth
58 Ratite
59 Art: Lat.
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CIT't' ·
2 snces Of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

I

wiWI coupon 1odaf 1015

1
1

$1.65

Telephone 277·3121
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Pclpejoy Hall- University of New Mexico •

iJ!,7_H.,!~~~~E-~bk.~:.!'~,..!..!~ THE SOUTHWEST'S CENTER FOR THE ARTS
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